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Levasseur & Carmel families

JOSEPH  LEVASSEUR  BORGIA (1773 TO 1839) 
 by: Alex Levasseur (662)  

__

Article #20210601   www.levasseur.org    https://www.facebook.com/associationlevasseur 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

Who was Joseph LeVasseur Borgia? Before ge?ng into it, let’s try to set up the historical context in 
which he lived. He was born in Québec city 10 years aPer the signing of the Treaty of Paris, which 
marked the end of Nouvelle-France and the beginning of the english regime. And he would die 
shortly aPer the events known as the «rebellion of the patriots», and just before the adopYon of the 
Act of Union which will merge together Lower and Upper Canada, as requested by the Loyalists, 
those anglophones who had fled the American colonies during the War of Independence. 

The first legisla/ve assembly in 1792

http://www.levasseur.org
https://www.facebook.com/associationlevasseur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treaty_of_Paris_(1763)
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/act-of-union
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WHO WAS JOSEPH LEVASSEUR BORGIA 

            
               

               
 

Why then «Borgia» when his ancestors bore the name of «Levasseur dit l’Espérance»? Our answer 
comes from Philippe Baby Casgrain: 

It is in the 1716 census of Québec city, published by abbé Beaudet in 1887, that we find for 
the first /me in this country, the name Borgia, which is a Spanish name. 

It was given at bap/sm, in Quebec City, on April 4, 1707, to François-Louis de Borgia, and 
carried in the census as François de Borgia, 10 year old son of Pierre LeVasseur, a 55 year 
old carpenter, and his second wife Anne Ménage, 40 years old, living on the street that runs 
along the Garden of the fort (des Carrières). The name was given to their child in honour 
and under the patronage of St-François de Borgia who had recently (1671) been canonized. 
(1) 

It is therefore Joseph’s grandfather who passed down this 
forename which became a surname to his descendants.  Moreover 
Joseph used to sign: LeVasseur Borgia. 

The historian Jean-Marie Lebel tells us: 

« Joseph Levasseur spent the early years of his childhood in the St-Jean suburbs of Quebec 
City. He was seven years old by the /me his family moved to upper town within the walls of 
Quebec City, on Ste-Famille street, close to the junior seminary. In fact he did classical 
studies at that establishment from 1786 to 1792.  Accused of having aaended a play at the 
theatre he was expelled from the seminary at the end of April 1790, to be readmiaed the 
following year, but this /me as a boarder.» (2) 

According to the « Journal de l’instruc/on publique », he, 
along with four other students, «defended around the same 
/me (1792) a thesis in algebra, geometry, rec/linear and 
spherical trigonometry, conical sec/ons, the theory of the 
dropping of bombs and astronomy.» (3)

40356/ <3 2 >089A/ ;5@592Y0@ I53F5@I2@A 0> Q<5995 )5H233589 I<A CD,36M92@F5B 09<;<@2CCE >90R Q29<3J 
!<3 >2A/59 123 )08<3 )57233589 :09;<2B KC2FS3R<A/B 2@I /<3 R0A/59 123 ^29<5T(@@5 $98I5CB 2CC 
>90R L8MK5F F<AEJ 40356/ E", A&50 &0 F"04"5B GH (CCI <@ L8MK5F F<AE 2@I /5 E&4@1 1.$ ;>$5$ 
&0 F40$ :CH (JIDJ

https://www.levasseur.org/infos/f/attached/20210601_3.pdf
https://www.levasseur.org/infos/f/attached/20210601_1.pdf
https://www.levasseur.org/infos/f/attached/20210601_1.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippe_Baby_Casgrain
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean-Marie_Lebel
https://numerique.banq.qc.ca/patrimoine/details/52327/2641009?docsearchtext=Borgia
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JOSEPH LEVASSEUR BORGIA - THE LAWYER 

Joseph LeVasseur Borgia quickly made a name for himself 
within the Quebec Bar of lawyers and it is said that he 
acquired a good reputa/on. He was neither a brilliant nor 
an eloquent orator. However he was a rigorous and feared 
li/gator. Philippe-Aubert de Gaspé, lawyer and author, tells 
us in his memoirs:  

« Someone pointed out to him one day (to Sir James Craig) 
that Mr Borgia, who had pleaded before him that morning, 
was not naturally eloquent: «That is true, he said; but I 
believe there are few lawyers in this colony who possess 
such deep knowledge of roman law.» And Sir James was 
not mistaking». (4) 

Mr de Gaspé also relates this anecdote: a young clerk studying law at the office of the lawyer 
Joseph Levasseur Borgia asked his master which book of law he recommended for him to 
read?  And Mr Borgia to reply:  

«In spite of all his studies and pracYce of law, he felt that there were «so many 
anomalies and contradicYons in the laws that govern us, that it is difficult to find your 
way in this inextricable maze of roman and french codes, Coutume de Paris, english 
statutes, provincial statutes; and what else? If you ask me, my dear, you will read 
none.»

Philippe Aubert de Gaspé

^9 )57233589 :09;<2 A/5@ 15@A 0@ A0 3A8IE C21` /5 95F5<H5I /<3 C21E59D3 I5;955 <@ 48CE 
NaOO 2@I 065@5I 2@ 0bF5 <@ L85K5F '<AEJ !5 1<CC /2H5 0@5 F/<CI 0@CE_ '/29C53T+29F<335B 
K09@ <@ NaOcJ $/595 108CI K5 @0 0A/59 I53F5@I2@A3 30 A/<3 108CI R29S A/5 5@I 0> 40356/ 
)57233589 :09;<2D3 C<@52;5J

http://www.biographi.ca/en/bio/aubert_de_gaspe_philippe_joseph_10E.html
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Furthermore it is for this reason that he fought in favour of abandoning the french law known as 
"Coutume de Paris", and replacing it with the much simpler English common law. He brought 
forth several resoluYons to the Lower Canada Chamber of Assembly (precursor of the Quebec 
Parliament) to adopt this customary english law, but in vain.  Here are two of the resoluYons that 
he proposed: 

              
              

             
             

« Mr Borgia has proposed to resolve, seconded by Mr Lee, that it is expedient to repeal 
the Coutume de Paris, Customary Law, the Ways and Customs, the Edicts, Arrests, 
Ordinances and Declara/ons of the Most Chris/an Kings, such as are now in force in this 
Province and Civil Law, as long as it can be in force in this Province.  Proposi/on rejected 1 
against 21» (5)

Lower Canada Parliament and the Prescoa Gate on Côte de la Montagne, in 1805, according to a drawing 
by John Lambert. (Library of the Na/onal Assembly). 

^ X5 N&5#." >", M5&M&,$1 ;& 5$,&@3$H ,$-&01$1 AB X5 g$,M58,H ;>"; '&5 ;>$,$ 
M45M&,$, "01 .0 ;>$ @.#>; &' ;>$ $b-$@@$0-$ "->.$3$1 AB ;>$ M4A@.- 2"E .0 h0#@"01H 
E.;> E>"; ., -455$0;@B .0 '&5-$ .0 ;>., M5&3.0-$H .; ., $bM$1.$0; ;>"; E$ .0;5&14-$ ;>., 
M5.3";$ @"E >$5$H ,4-> ", ., -455$0;@B .0 '&5-$ .0 h0#@"01P !5&M&,./&0 5$`$-;$1e C "#".0,; 
(Wc

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Custom_of_Paris_in_New_France
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The first issue of the newspaper Le Canadien appears in Quebec City on Saturday, November 22, 
1806. It was founded by the leader of the ParY Canadien, Pierre-Stanislas Bédard, with the help 
of several key figures of the emerging reformist movement, François Blanchet, Jean-Thomas 
Taschereau, Louis Bourdage, Joseph-Bernard Planté and Joseph LeVasseur Borgia. 

According to the Canadian Encyclopedia: 

              
          

           
            
            
          

           

40356/ )57233589 :09;<2 123 H59E R8F/ <@A5953A5I KE 60C<YF3B 2@I 15 1<CC F0R5 K2FS A0 A/2A 
<@ A/5 @5GA F/26A59J !015H59 A/<3 <@A5953A F2835I /<R 2 C0A 0> 1099<53` <A <3 2C30 >09 A/<3 95230@ 
A/2A /5 123 692FYF2CCE 65@@<C533 2A A/5 5@I 0> /<3 C<>5J L85K5F /<3A09<2@ 452@T^29<5 )5K5C 190A5_

^ =>$ ?0"@ B$"5, &' 2$V",,$45 N&5#."6, @.'$ E$5$ 1"5d$0$1 AB M&3$5;B "01 ;>$ @&,, &' 
>., ,&0 m"5-.,,$UQ>"5@$,P =>$ @"a$5 >"1 -&7M@$;$1 >., "5/-@$, ", " -@$5d 401$5 >., 
,4M$53.,.&0 ,;"5/0# .0 (J:W "01 &A;".0$1 >., @"EB$56, @.-$0-$ &0 S$A54"5B :CH (JI)P K; 
E", ,".1 ;>"; >$ >"1 .0>$5.;$1 >., ;"@$0;, ", " @"EB$5 '5&7 >., '";>$5P j' '5".@ >$"@;>H >$ 
M",,$1 "E"B "; ;>$ "#$ &' I)H &0 m&3$7A$5 WH (JIRP L4.;$ M&&5H 2$V",,$45 N&5#." >"1 
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"01H AB (J(C >$ E", '&5-$1 ;& @$; >., @.A5"5B #&P cZG\
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French Canadian na/on. In it’s beginnings, Le Canadien is not published for long periods, 
because it’s constant opposi/on frustrates the governor James Craig, who shares the 
opinions of the Clique du Château and so decides to have the editors arrested and 
imprisoned in March of 1810. The newspaper’s offices are vandalized and the prin/ng 
presses are confiscated, which forces Le Canadien to temporarily cease its ac/vi/es. (7) 

               
               

              

Shortly aPer, Governor Craig is recalled to 
London because his authoritarian rule is seen 
as too strict. He will be replaced by Sir George 
Prevost.  
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JOSEPH LEVASSEUR BORGIA - THE DEPUTY 

             
                 

               
              

            
                 

              
              

           
                 

           
     

In 1827, a parliamentary crisis occurs in the Chamber of Assembly. Governor Dalhousie refuses 
to recognize  and to accept the elecYon of Louis-Joseph Papineau as Speaker (president) of the 
Chamber. So begins a stubborn conflict between the King’s representaYve in Canada, Sir John 
Ramsay, 9th earl of Dalhousie, and the depuYes. 
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In 1810 Pierre Bédard had fought alone or nearly alone in the face 
of the authoritarianism of governor Craig and the intransigence of 
the « clique du Château ».  In 1827, Papineau and his party were in 
a posi/on to mobilize the en/re colony against the maneuvers of 
the Dalhousie government and the colonial oligarchy.  For/fied by 
their experience in the 1822 and 1823 an/-unionist popular rallies, 
the patriots organize ci/zen mee/ngs where the tone of rejec/on goes up a notch. (12) 

            
             

              
   

The poli/cal events of 1827 in Lower Canada follow a course which will reach its peak with 
the uprisings of 1837 and 1838.  Never before had Canadians rallied to such an extent over 
a poli/cal issue. With his frontal aaack against the Assembly and its Speaker, governor 
Dalhousie had provoked a shaking of the people which would mark a stage in the colonial 
poli/cal conflict. (13) 

              

During the 1819 session, Mr Borgia who had protested against the offensive interrup/ons 
during debates, was himself a vic/m of his own anger.  He was placed under the guard of 
the sergeant-at-arms for having called the deputy for Effingham, Mr Samuel Sherwood, an 
imbecile. (14) 

              

« Mr Borgia, adds Mr de Gaspé, was unselfish, generous and of remarkable kindness and 
considera/on.  All praise to his memory !  A tear for the sadness  of his old age.  He had 
neglected his affairs to take care of poli/cs and he died very poor ; because poli/cs was not 
then as now the road to fortune. » (15) 

Thanks to Pierre LeVasseur (002) for the translation of this text) 
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 (1) BulleYn des recherches historiques,  vol. 6, février 1900, no 2, page 39. par : Philippe Baby Casgrain 
                  

 
(3) Le Journal de l’instrucYon publique, Vol. 5, no 8/9 (août/sept. 1861), page 154 
(4) Mémoires, Philippe Aubert de Gaspé, La Bibliothèque électronique du Québec, CollecYon Lilérature québécoise - Volume 190 : 
version 1.1 – page  420 
(5) Journal de l’Assemblée – 6 mars 1815 

                 
 

(7)  hlps://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/fr/arYcle/le-canadien 
(9)  « Joseph Le Vasseur-Borgia » par Francis-J Audet, dans Mémoires de la Société royale du Canada, vol XIX, 1925, page 69 
(10) Gallichan, Gilles. (2012). La crise parlementaire de 1827 au Bas-Canada. Les Cahiers des dix, (66), pages 95–166 

          
(12) Gallichan, Gilles. (2012). La crise parlementaire de 1827 au Bas-Canada. Les Cahiers des dix, (66), pages 95–166 
(13) Gallichan, Gilles , op. cit 
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LEVASSEUR & CARMEL FAMILIES
The Association, Levasseur d'Amérique Inc. is a non-profit organization, 
founded in 1988, in accordance to a federal charter. Its goals are: 

• To join together and unite a large number of Levasseur and other 
descendants who have adopted the patronymic Borgia, Carmel, Carmell, 
Vasseur, Vassor, Vasser. 

• To promote, develop and diffuse historical genealogical knowledge about 
the Levasseur families with Internet, an electronic Newsletter published 
three times per year also the publication of genealogical dictionaries. 

• To maintain and update, on an ongoing basis, the genealogical data base 
available to members at all times on the Internet.  

• To make available to members a family photo album and the Newsletters 
that the Association has published since 1988.  

• To honor the memory of our forefathers and their descendants by way of 
monuments, plaques or symbolic gestures that commemorate historic 
events that are chronicle the Levasseur family. 

• To gather all documents related to the Levasseur family for the purpose of 
constructing archives that will constitute the heritage or our Association 
and that will provide a source of information for historians and 
genealogists.

Join our team of volunteers,  contact us ! !

Web site : www.levasseur.org - webmaster@levasseur.org 

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/associationlevasseur 

Other Levasseur Association Web sites: 

irma.levasseur.org
militaires.levasseur.org
carmel.levasseur.org

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Fam_Levasseur

We would appreciate if you could send us family related documents that would add to our data base of 
archives and also enable us to continue the publication of the Levasseur Newsletter three times per year. 
The participation of the Levasseurs and members of their families is essential to allow us to pursue our 
mission. Send us your photos and texts for the next publication of the Newsletter. You can download them 
very easily with this new tool and by providing a brief description of the photo or text that is being sent. 
Following receipt of your documents, a copy of all information to be published in the Newsletter will be 
sent to you for approval prior to final publication.

http://www.levasseur.org
mailto:webmaster@levasseur.org
https://www.facebook.com/associationlevasseur
http://irma.levasseur.org
http://militaires.levasseur.org
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